
                                                                                                                                                       

11th-15th January: 3rd class  

Below is a list of activities to be completed over the week.   

English:  

100 Word Challenge https://100wc.net/   

Creative Writing: using the prompt given in the website above, please 

write a 100 word challenge. Be as creative in your writing. Don’t forget to 

use correct punctuation and grammar.   

  

• Write a book report on something you’ve recently read.  Include the 

headings – Title, Author, Summary, My Favourite Character, Rating ( you 

could use the novel  that we finished before Christmas!)  

  

  

• Comprehension:   

 Log into edcolearning.ie   

 The username and password is edcotrial.  

 In the English section click on Exercise Your English for 3rd class.  

 Click on unit 1.  

 Read the story “A Cunning Plan” on page 6 and answer the questions on 

page 7 in your copy. Don’t forget to write full sentences in your answer!  

  

Maths:  

• Continue learning tables – practise your daily 10 on topmarks.co.uk  

• Master Your Maths (daily)  

• On Friday do your Master Your Maths Week 15 test  
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Gaeilge:  

Léigh an scéal agus freagair na ceisteanna 

https://www.cogg.ie/wp-content/uploads/1.L%c3%a1-sneachta-asal.pdf  

Try your best to read the story and answer the questions!  

 

History:  

This week we were due to learn about The Normans in Ireland. Can you 

research this topic and write down 10 things you find out about them (use 

bullet points).  

  

Art:  

If you would like a nice relaxing activity to keep you busy you can try the 

following:  

 Google abstract alphabet art and you will see lots of great images!  

 

 Write the letters of the alphabet 

randomly on a page and use colours to fill 

in enclosed areas. Enjoy!  

  

*Please upload a sample of this additional 

work on Seesaw.  
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Daily Activities 

Monday:   

Reading:    Your own choice  

Spellwell:   p32 (Monday) - Spelling Block 53  

Réaltlitriú:   3rd Aonad 16  lch 46        

Maths:         Week 15 -Monday                     

Tables:         3rd Multiplication x8               

Tuesday:   
Reading:    Your own choice  

Spellwell:   p33 (Tuesday) - Spelling Block 54  

Réaltlitriú:   3rd Aonad 16  lch 47        

Maths:         Week 15 -Tuesday                    

Tables:         3rd Multiplication  x8                

Wednesday:   

Reading:    Your own choice  

Spellwell:   Spelling Block 55  

Réaltlitriú:   3rd Aonad 16  lch 47          

Maths:         Week 15 -Wednesday                  

Tables:         3rd Multiplication  x8               

Thursday:   

Reading:    Your own choice  

Spellwell:   Spelling Block 56  

Réaltlitriú:   3rd Aonad 16 lch 48                   

Maths:         Week 15 - Thursday                 

Tables:         3rd Multiplication  x8             

  
Please upload completed work to SEESAW  

ICT: www.edcite.com         Assignments sent to your account (3 per week 

consisting of English comprehension and Maths)  
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